Here are the updates on the Nebraska East Union Renovation:

1st Floor
- The construction team is currently going through the completion list
- Grease duct is almost all cut through and progressing well
- Many inspections and tests in the next couple of weeks including fire alarm, above ceiling, and equipment
- Air handler was started up today
- Entry way carpet will be installed beginning Thursday
- Lots of cleaning of the space coming up

2nd Floor
- The push continues to focus on Starbucks and the Great Plains Room
- Framing and drywall on the 2nd floor continues - Starbucks and inside Great Plains layout is identifiable
- New stair from Atrium to 2nd Floor was dropped in place today
- Electrical and mechanical work in the ceiling continues to progress

Other Building Items
- Loading dock concrete addition is complete. Equipment to be placed back in order prior to the opening of the Dining Center
- Retaining walls for the new patio are taking shape and they are beginning to infill the space in preparation for pavers and finishes
- October 20th is the switchover date from cooling to heating for our temporary plan for 1st and 3rd floors. We will monitor temperatures and do our best to keep areas comfortable, but we request flexibility and understanding during temporary plans with limited control and fluctuating daily temperatures
- New exit door at the bowling alley is installed. They are waiting on section of glass (on order) to finish the area

Other Items/Announcements
- A new Behind the Wall video (filmed on 9/24) is up on the renovation website
- Food Trucks have been running since the first day of classes on East Campus. There are two designated locations- East Campus Loop and College of Dentistry. The daily offerings and schedule can be found at the food truck website.

Updated Milestone Dates
- Dining Center on 1st floor will be complete on 11/4 and we intend to be open for business for first meal on November 13.
- Starbucks is scheduled to be completed on February 1st and hopefully open shortly thereafter.
- Great Plains Room is scheduled to be completed on 3/29/19 with our first event scheduled for 4/1.
- 3rd floor will go under renovation beginning after commencement.
- Bowling Alley and the rest of the 1st floor is scheduled to be renovated May 11, 2020 to October 12, 2020.